
 

 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development / Religious Education 

  

Self confidence and self awareness - Develop confidence in speaking and 

listening - relate to all areas of learning, encourage questioning skills  e.g. 

Why? How do you know? How could we find out? 

Making Relationships -Discuss in circle time Choices and Consequences, Telling 

others, Keeping Secrets and Glad to Be Me. Emphasise working as a team and 

helping one another.  Further develop respect for living things and looking 

after living things—plants, seeds, seedlings, animals—caterpillars, eggs, chicks 

etc..  

Behaviour and Self Control- continue to use phrases like  ‘please don’t do that 
I don’t like it'. Use class rules for working well together, further develop 
understanding of mutual respect treat others as you would like to be treated.  
Further develop use of courtesy, please, thank you door opening etc...  

Self Care - routines for snack, lunch washing hands, toileting  etc... Wearing 

appropriate clothing for working outside, PE etc.. 

Sense of Community– visits to Warriner School farm and Hill End. 

Picnic in the Park with Parents and carers. 

 

R.E 

We will continue with stories about Jesus, Feasts of Ascension and Pentecost.  

Children will also study Baptism and its symbols. 

We will think about what prayer means, discuss different types of prayer and 

children will be given opportunities to write their own prayers. 

Communication & Language 

Planning topic—encourage thinking skills through talking about what they know already and 

what they would like to know.  Show and Tell, talk for writing, Drama and story talk and 

sequencing. Visits to  Warriner School farm and Hill End.   Look at information books about 

living things—life cycle of a butterfly, hen, broad beans etc.. 

Texts:  Jack and the Beanstalk, The Little Red Hen, The Giant Jam Sandwich.  Eric Carle 

books The Hungry Caterpillar, The Bad Tempered Ladybird, The Busy Spider. The Tiny 

Seed. 

Songs and Poems– five fat peas, ten hen eggs keeping nice and warm (ten green bottles) 

there’s a worm at the bottom of my garden, the enormous turnip the ant song,  etc... 

Linking sounds and letters-use letters and sounds phase 2&3 link to jolly phonics, allitera-

tion and rhyming,  segmenting words for spelling and blending for reading, read simple 

captions, find the digraph/ medial sound etc.. Continue to identify sounds in words.  Recog-

nise letters of the alphabet.. By phoneme and name.  

 

Literacy 

Reading - share information books about topic, books from home , share stories, read 

stories, sing songs and rhymes. Use the OUP reading scheme for individual reading pro-

gress. Introduce Guided reading when appropriate. 

Writing– Make own personal interest  books,  whole class book about topic using digital 

Mathematics 

Number– sing number songs and rhymes,  counting different 

objects as a set, one object one item.   Counting on from a 

given number, one more/ one less, use number lines and squares 

up to 50.  match numeral to quantity. Scribe numerals correct-

ly, begin to understand partition of number, half, double up to 

10, odd numbers, even numbers, counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s 

Calculating - how many peas in a peapod, how many in two pods 

how can we find out? Create  block graphs and tally charts 

linked to topic, what information do they give us? How far 

apart do we need to plant our sun flower seeds, how many do 

we need how can we find out?  How many adults do we need for 

our visits how can we find out?  

Shape, Space and Measure - use balance scales in cookery.  

Which egg is the heaviest what can we use to find out.  How 

can we record it?  Which bean is the longest?   How much rain 

has fallen on our garden- how can we find out (rain measure) 

how can we record the information?  Where do potatoes grow 

best?  order seeds/ plant pots by size.  Create patterns using 

peg board, paint and printing, beads, cotton reels etc.. IWB 

pattern making and pattern matching games.  3D shape—post 

box, compost containers, large blocks use mathematical lan-

guage .  Time-days of the week, months of the year, seasons, 

yesterday, tomorrow next week, talk about when things will 

take place.  Create charts to show how long to we go on a trip 

etc.. Introduce time - I.e. Telling the time, hour and 1/2 hour 

count in 5’s around the clock.  Make own clocks to tell the time. 

Understanding the World 

The World: Investigate living things, and how they 

grow and develop.  Life cycle of a butterfly. Hatch 

chickens from eggs. Plant seeds, seedlings, potatoes in 

vegetable patch and observe.  Experiment to discover 

how bean sprouts / cress grows make grass heads, 

create own pond in water trough wild seeds and grass 

and a goldfish or two.  Investigate the difference 

between fruits and vegetables.  Do vegetables grow on 

trees?  Does all food come from plants.  look closely at 

mini beasts in the environment .  Take part in growing 

potatoes and record growth. 

Technology–  Introduce ipads to explore different 

apps.  Use computers to draw simple pictures.  Use 

IWB independently and in adult supported activities.  

Use class digital camera to take photographs for per-

sonal interest and to compliment class books about 

visits.  Use computer to complete RM Maths pro-

gramme independently.  Use  Beebot to plan a trip for 

the caterpillars to a juicy leaf.  Have access to digital 

keyboard.  listening centre for personal exploration, 

investigation and enjoyment. Plan trip using maps to 

Warriner School farm , whole school trip and Garth 

Park 

People and Communities –celebrate different festivals 

that are of importance to individual children.   differ-

ent seasons, celebrate birthdays,  

Physical Development 

Gross Motor - Open access to OLE for large play on 

bikes, large boxes, climbing frame etc..  Play starting and 

stopping games on a given signal. Use bats and balls in P.E. 

With increasing skill.  Use gymnastic equipment in hall for 

balance and moving in different ways and at different 

heights.  Digging in the vegetable plot.    

Fine Motor– mark making for books,  seed packets, in-

structions and personal artefacts linked to topic to en-

hance play situations.  Paint pictures using different sized 

brushes and other single hand held equipment. 

Observational drawings of plants, and mini beasts using a 

variety of different mediums. Create patterns using small 

seeds etc...   Use clay to create a class structure using 

shapes,  Create artefacts to use in play situations in art 

workshop.    

Use IWB for correct letter formation and hand eye coor-

dination.   

Hold a pencil correctly and use it to mark make (direct 

teaching of skill) 

Health and Self Care– talk about the effect of exercise 

after PE and in the OLE—perspiration, racing heart beat, 

heavy breathing, tiredness..  Discus personal routines 

washing hands, bathing, brushing hair eating the correct 

foods and why it is important to do this for personal well 

being.    

Discuss why certain foods are good/ bad for us.  What 

makes plants healthy, what do all living things need? 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Media and Materials–  Free painting using easel, inside and out.  Observational 

drawing of plants, seeds and animals using a variety of tools, chalks, charcoal, 

pastels, drawing pencils.  Create patterns with seeds.  Printing using vegetables, 

fruits, leaves.  Make wind catchers using  recycled lemonade bottles, angel of 

the north using recycled equipment, printing techniques, finger painting, mar-

bling etc.. Models for use in garden centre role play area.  3D model making 

independently in art workshop. Create Eric Carle frieze of his animals, caterpil-

lar, ladybird, spider.  Use hoops to make dream catchers and spider web 

Design own seed packets and seeds for imaginary plants. Make a scarecrow for 

garden, using recycled materials AKA Angel of the North structure. Create clay 

structures for decoration - beads etc..  Flowers to sell in garden centre. 

 

Being Imaginative -songs and drama linked to topic.  Imaginative role-play area,  

garden centre, vegetable garden, butterfly cocoon.  Small world house, cars, 

garage, castle, fire station, train track, road mat for use inside and in OLE.  

Survey of FS area what can we see growing - what is it? How can we find out? 

Sing songs relating to  topic. Assembly presentation of our year using voice, 

movement and drama .  Explore body parts including voice to create sound.  Clap 

syllables in children’s name and make into a steady beat. Clap rhythms using 

crochet, minim, quavers etc..explore composing own music to accompany move-

ment.  Open access to percussion instruments for children to explore and enjoy.  

 

How do things How do things How do things How do things 
grow?grow?grow?grow?    

Scheme of Work  
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Themes and Principles 

 

A Unique Child 

1.1 Child development 
1.2 Inclusive Practice 
1.3 Keeping Safe 

1.4 Health and Well-being 
 

Positive relationships 

Respecting each other 
Parents as Partners 
Supporting learning 

Key person 

 

Enabling Environment 

3.1 Observation, Assessment and 
Planning 

3.2 Supporting Every Child 
3.3 The Learning Environment 

3.4 The Wider Context 
 

Learning and Development 

4.1 Play and Exploration 
4.2 Active Learning 

4.3 Creativity and Critical Thinking 

4.4 Areas of Learning and Develop-
ment 


